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Background on the event (one paragraph)  

Water is a critical issue both globally and locally, and it is closely tied to the history of each 

region. Resolving water challenges requires cross-generational efforts, and youth have been 

recognized as valuable contributors to sustainable development, given their expertise in their 

own issues. Various organizations have launched initiatives to involve young people in 

water-related issues, including the Japan Water Forum's Youth Water Forum and the efforts 

of Children and Youth International. Kumamoto City has also pledged support for youth 

activities following the 4th Asia-Pacific Water Summit in 2022. In addition, JICA has been 

dispatching its Water Security Action Team (W-SAT) as youth volunteers to improve water 

and sanitation in Africa since 2008, with 289 youth volunteers dispatched cumulatively to 21 

countries by the end of 2022. Currently, 15 volunteers are working in 4 countries. 

 

Water Action Agenda (one paragraph, if possible, please include the link to your 

commitment in the Water Action Agenda database)  

The Youth Water Forum, which is run by the Japan Water Forum, aims to increase the 

involvement of young people in high school by providing them with a new platform. This 

platform was launched on the occasion of the 4th Asia-Pacific Water Summit and is designed 

to facilitate youth participation in international and intergenerational discussions on water-

related issues. Our strategy is to collect and share short videos created by youth that showcase 

their ideas, projects, activities, or campaigns related to sustainability actions related to water. 

Additionally, we aim to provide opportunities for young people to engage in key international 

conferences. 

https://sdgs.un.org/partnerships/action-networks/water


To accelerate progress and improve enabling conditions, we recognize the need for 

collaboration with development banks, the private sector, government, schools and relevant 

government authorities is essential to encourage young people to become increasingly 

interested in water. To achieve this, we propose activities such as study tours and workshops 

to help young people gain a deeper understanding of water issues. 

https://sdgs.un.org/partnerships/youth-water-forum 

 

  

Key Issues discussed (5- 8 bullet points)  

The session aims at proposing meaningful youth engagement to resolve water-related issues 

through sharing youth-led projects across the world. The session involved a wide range of 

organizations of a multi-lateral development bank, government ministry, government 

organization, international NGO, international water platform, youth platform. Based on 

ongoing activities, the session explored further initiatives led by youth groups and discussed 

how to strengthen intergenerational partnerships to support these initiatives.  

JICA, ADB, and Japanese high school students gave presentations on local action. 

  

Key recommendations for action (5 - 6 bullet points)   

・Meaningful insights are crucial tools for informed, equitable, and sustainable water 

governance. 

・Intergenerational partnerships can help to strengthen collective ambition and drive sustained 

global impact. 

・It is important to amplify local actions to achieve the desired impact. 

・The call for action is addressed to all stakeholders, including fellow youth and senior leaders.  

・We will develop a collaborative action plan and exchange information on an ongoing basis 

as we work towards the 10th World Water Forum. 

 

https://sdgs.un.org/partnerships/youth-water-forum
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Our “Decade for Action”: 
Resolving Water Issues through 
Inter-generational Cooperation
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Creating Intergenerational Partnerships 
for Sustainable Water Management

Woochong Um
Managing Director General
Asian Development Bank

Local Action, Global Impact

UN Headquarters, New York | 24 March 2023 



Why Meaningful Youth Engagement?

• When engaged in decision-making processes, young people 
improve their self-esteem, gain academic skills and knowledge 
beyond academic curriculum

• Organizations that develop inclusive programs gain better 
community recognition, improve their own policies, and 
become more appealing to the younger generations. 

• Staff and adults involved in intergenerational projects gain 
exposition to new competencies and feel their commitment to 
their communities and organizations increased.

• Communities benefit by developing stronger bonds and 
embracing diversity.

Youth engagement benefits everyone involved



2 billion people under the age of 30

Youth Facts: Asia and the Pacific 

54% of the global youth population



First step: Youth for Asia 

The Challenge

Under and unemployed young 
people are particularly excluded 

from the opportunities of 
participation, leadership and 

leading productive lives.

ADB has underutilized its 
potential to engage young 

people in project design to make 
the projects more responsive to 

the needs of young people 
across the region.

The Challenge

ADB Youth for Asia, a unique initiative where young people joined 
cross-generational project teams bringing innovative perspectives 

to develop sustainable, resilient and inclusive solutions.

Young people 
(co-)leading 

components in 
the design and 

implementation 
of projects

Young people 
(co-)leading 

components in 
evaluation and 
research using 

innovative 
methodologies

Young people 
advocating for 
change, (co-) 

leading campaigns 
and influencing 

youth-led 
development



Learning from the efforts on Gender Mainstreaming

• 2012: ADB adopted the gender categorization system

• Creation of guidance notes for gender mainstreaming 

• 2024 Corporate Target: 71% of operations categorized 
as ‘gender sensitive’

• 2022 Water Sector achieves 100% gender sensitive’ 
operations



ADB: The Climate Bank

Pledge to deliver $100 billion in climate financing to developing 
member countries (DMCs) between 2019 and 2030.





Bagmati River Basin Youth Project in Nepal

• 1,899 youth trained on SDGs by 117 youth facilitators 
during short and 6-week long courses.

• 59% of youth-led project proposals were incorporated 
into ward, school and CSO plans during project 
implementation 

• 55% of participants were young women  

• 30% participants coming from vulnerable youth groups.

• Participants across different age groups



Dushanbe Urban Water Supply and Sanitation Project in Tajikistan

• Youth engagement included during design phase 

• Procurement modalities adapted to engage youth partner 
organization

• Intergenerational collaboration between youth and 
International Behavior Change Consultant 

• Youth-led data collection to assess willingness to pay for 
water services

• Delivery of a stakeholder communication strategy



Water Operator Partnership: Uvarkhangai Public Utility Services Organization

• Water Operator Partnership included the development of 
a Social and Behavior Change (SBC) Plan for sanitation

• Schools were integrated in the SBC to teach about 
wastewater and local fecal sludge management.

• Students develop a deeper understanding on the 
importance of water, sanitation, and hygiene to their 
community.



Apply an intersectional lens in analyzing systemic issues

particularly for water and sanitation
How does gender identity, sexual orientation, disability, religion

and socioeconomic factors affect the local context?

Align entry points for youth engagement with the project cycle
Project design, implementation and evaluation 

Re-think mentorship as a partnership, not a one-way flow of knowledge
Don’t forget that we can all be students and teachers

…and avoid tokenism



Thank you

UN Headquarters, New York | 24 March 2023 



Q&A 
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Sustainable Water 
Conservation Efforts



Young people played pivotal roles throughout the 4th Asia-Pacific 
Water Summit in Kumamoto City on April 23rd and 24th, 2022.

Closing Ceremony’s 

Message to the Future
Sharing with the World

at the Exhibition
Opening Ceremony’s Declaration

The Youth as Partners in Water Conservation



New Conservation Methods in Kumamoto

The city is also bringing in youth participation and developing new 
systems and plans around it.

Previous Structure
New Groundwater Conservation 

System

Local 
Governments

Private 
Businesses
(Farmers)

Water 
Conservation 
Organizations

Local 
Residents

Protecting 
Water

Protecting Water

Local 
Governments

Residents

Water Conservation 
Organizations

Create platforms to present, 
share information about, 
and facilitate exchange 

around actions and projects

Participate in cooperative 
action and share info 
about regional water 

resources

◦ Provide venues 
and operational 

support
◦ Participate in 

cooperative action

Lead in water-related 
activities by  providing 

optimal learning 
environment

Private Businesses
(Farmers)

◦Provide venue 
and resources 

◦ Participate in 
cooperative action

Kumamoto 
University



Thank You for Your Listening.
ご清聴ありがとうございました
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Water Academy for Youth

Traditional Lecture Based 
Learning

Space for collaborative and 
immersive learning based on 
systems and design thinking

Mentorship 

Interactive 

Inter-generational 

Leadership

Problem solving

Networking

To be an opportunity for young water professionals to fully 
realise their potential in the water community and become 
influencers and leaders, and to create momentum with key 
actors in the water community to support and enhance youth 
engagement and empowerment in water resources 
management which should ultimately contribute to the 
enhanced achievement of sustainable development.

Delivery: Online; Field Components

Theme: Varies according to region

Target Age Group: Youth and Young Professionals (Age 18-35)

No. of participants: 20-30 per region

Region: Southern Africa, Caribbean, South Asia, Southeast Asia



Water Academy for Youth 
C1: Leadership and Skills
- Leadership and Decision making
- Storytelling and Communication
- Presentation and Report Writing
- Reflection

C2: Locally Centered Learning and 
Capacity Building
- Design Thinking
- Systems Thinking
- Problem Identification
- SDG 6 and IWRM

C3: Scenario Planning and Problem 
Solving
- IWRM ToolBox and GWP ActionHub
- SDG6 and IWRM
- Solution Finding
- Mini-Projets
C4: Mentorship and Intergenerational 
Sharing
- Mentorship 
- Peer-to-peer learning
- Inter-regional networking



Building Youth Partnerships

- Involvement in global processes

- Youth co-guardians in the Transformative 
Futures for Water Security by IWMI at national, 
regional and global dialogues

- Peer-to-Peer network

- Joining Youth and Young Water Professionals 
(YYPP)

- Participation in Hackathons

- WAY Community of Practice

- Presenting entry-points into the Water Space

- Many mentor-mentee relationships extend 
beyond the duration of the programme

- Seed funding for outputs

- Youth led publications, stories, reports and 
concept notes



Scaling Youth Partnerships

- Formalise a cohesive and evidence-based 
youth initiative for collaboration on water 
management

- To mobilise and empower youth across South 
Asia

- To promote and celebrate cross cultural 
diversity and strengthen collaboration with 
other regional and global youth

- To enhance the connection and collaboration 
with decision makers and engage in inter-
generational dialogue

- To contribute to capacity building and 
knowledge transfer

- To operationalise the ongoing GWP youth 
initiatives



Brandix Apparel x Global Water Partnership



Brandix Apparel x Global Water Partnership



Thank you

Raunak Shrestha
Global Water Partnership (GWP SAS), C/O IWMI, 
127, Sunil Mawatha, Pelawatte, Battaramulla, Sri Lanka 
raunak.shrestha@gwpsas.org

mailto:raunak.shrestha@gwpsas.org
https://twitter.com/GWPSAS2015
https://www.facebook.com/Global-Water-Partnership-South-Asia-834376670007597/


Achievement and good practices of 

JICA’s youth initiative in Africa: 

Water Security Action Team (W-SAT)
March 24th , 2023

Eri NODA

Water Resource Teams2, Water Resource Group,

Global Environment Department,  J ICA



What is the W-SAT？

• Initiated by former Prime Minister Yasuo Fukuda at the Fourth Tokyo International 
Conference on African Development (TICAD IV) held in May 2008.

• JICA’s youth initiative, as a type of Japan Overseas Cooperation Volunteers

• Contributing to Safe Water and Sanitation in Africa

• The activities of W-SAT vary as follows;

➢ Support for operation and maintenance of water supply facilities

➢ Support for water utilities using expertise in water quality testing, computer 
technology, etc.

➢ Hygiene awareness raising at schools and health facilities

➢ Environmental education such as water source forest conservation

➢ Livelihood improvement support to promote payment of water tariffs
29



Livelihoods improvement activities to boost payment of water 
tariffs (Uganda)

Confirmation of pipe network drawings 
at a water service provider (Kenya)

“Handwashing class at an elementary school
considering where "germs" can stick (Ethiopia)Instruction on how to repair hand pump (Rwanda)



This map is based on a UN map and does not represent JICA's official position on territory, borders, etc.

W-SAT in Africa

21 countries

294 volunteers 
(November 2008 to March 2023)

Outstanding Dispatch Record

Country
Dispatch Number

of volunteers

Uganda 54

Ethiopia 25

Ghana 7

Gabon 1

Cameroon 27

Kenya 16

Zambia 5

Sudan 5

Senegal 25

Tanzania 3

Namibia 4

Niger 11

Burkina Faso 12

Benin 20

Botswana 2

Madagascar 8

Malawi 11

Mozambique 3

Morocco 1

Rwanda 51

South Africa 3

Total（21 countries） 294

Countries where W-SAT 
members have been 
dispatched (dark blue) and 
the numbers



1. Innovations by Youth

2. Achievement of Intergenerational Partnerships

3. Influence on Government Policy

Distinctive features of the W-SAT 



UGANDA：A prepaid volumetric tariff collection device that attaches to a handpump

• Charging a tariff in advance. Local people bring ID card to handpump and fetch water as they paid. 

• Centralized management of prepaid payment status, amount of water used at handpump, etc.

• Remotely monitoring operation status in real time. Sure to accumulate water charges.

• Quick repair response. Drastically reduced repair time from weeks or months to just one or two days. 

Solar Panel

BatteryControl Unit

Insert Tag

Server for water use and billing 
information management

Monitoring 
Dashboard

• Contactless card reader
• Flow meter
• Gate valve
• Motor
• Communication control 

board

１．Innovations by Youth

The W-SAT leads to innovation, as youth live with the people in the communities ⇒ Identify 
local need ⇒ Come up with solutions with free thinking.



RWANDA：A reporting system for handpumps attaching QR codes

• Attaching QR codes to handpumps to facilitate notification to government agencies in the event of breakdowns.

• Scanning QR code with a smartphone and reporting monitoring items via Google Forms.

• Managing the reports in Excel. 

• Monitoring the operation status of handpumps far away from an office.

Google Form
QR code and monitoring request sticker from local government

１．Innovations by Youth



RWANDA：Washing Jerrycans (Water Storage Containers) by using locally available eggshells

• Taught local people how to wash jerrycans by using locally available eggshells, etc.

• Contributed to raising awareness of hygiene

• Recognized the need to look not only at the quality of the water source, but also at the quality of the 
water storage containers

Before After

Boiled Eggshells

Visual Effect

１．Innovations by Youth
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Intergenerational partnerships, working with 
JICA's technical cooperation (TC) senior experts 
and local influential figures.

• Senior experts and W-SAT enhance the effectiveness of 
each other's activities by working together, for example;

• Expanding W-SAT’ activities by utilizing the assets 
of the TC project.

• W-SAT‘ initiative incorporated into projects and 
trials considered.

• Involving and collaborating with actors of different 
positions and generations to develop and expand W-
SAT’ activities.

２．Achievement of Intergenerational Partnerships
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２．Achievement of Intergenerational Partnerships
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• UGANDA： SUNDA incorporated into the government policy as a result of a joint demonstration project 

by JICA experts with the Ministry of Water and Environment. 

• SUNDA is used in Uganda's unique O&M of rural water supply model, Direct Management 

System (DMS).

3. Influence on Government Policy

JICA can link youth activities and initiatives at the community level to government policies 

and actions.

DMS: User notifies Caretaker of breakdown; Caretaker reports to Service Center; 
Pump Mechanic repairs handpump.

Caretaker

User

Service
Center

Pump
Mechanic

Broken 
pump

SUNDA

Reference：【Water×IoT】Innovation for Rural Water Supply in Africa【DMS + SUNDA】 - YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y-9xCt_J8Lw
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3. Influence on Government Policy

• MADAGASCAR：The government uses handwashing song video created by the W-SAT in a public 

awareness campaign to address COVID-19.

• Created a promotional video of handwashing song with dance with a popular local singer 

and choreographer.

• Authorized as the official handwashing song in Madagascar. 

Reference：Madagascar Handwashing Song: A collaboration between JOCV and a popular singer has been raising awareness of proper handwashing | News | News 

& Features | JICA

https://www.jica.go.jp/topics/2020/20200508_01.html
https://www.jica.go.jp/english/news/field/2020/20200528_01.html
https://www.jica.go.jp/english/news/field/2020/20200528_01.html


Thank you for your 
attention!
Eri NODA (Noda.Eri@jica.go.jp)

Water Resources Group,

Global Environment Department,

Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)





Karin Miyazaki



The
Water
Culture
Seminar



Water in Kumamoto City



Question１
Have you ever heard of an organization called 
Youth Water Forum?

🔵I know both the name and the 
activities.

🔴I know either the name or the 
activities.

🟠I don't know it.



Question２
Do you know how much water Kumamoto citizens
use per person per day?

🔵Yes

🔴No



Question３
Do you think ever about what you can do to save water
and do you work on it on a regular basis?

🔵Working on it

🔴Not working on it but thinking 

about it

🟠Not thinking about water 
conservation



Let’s protect water together and 

join “Youth Water Forum Kumamoto ”!



Thank you for your attention



UN 2023 Water Conference



Kumamoto’s Water is rich in minerals

Calcium

PotassiumMagnesium

Silicic acid Kumamoto city

Other prefectures



Asia-Pacific Water Summit in Kumamoto



Before



After



If you use water like this…



One day, water will run out



Water for the next generation!





Intergenerational 
Partnership in the Crafting 
Dynamics of Water and 
Climate Youth Development 
Plan and Agenda
Jonas P. Villas, Ph.D.
Leyte Normal University |Tacloban City
Research Consultant  for the YDPA| Water and Climate 
Coalition



Echoes of Haiyan

• Yolanda 2013, Tacloban City, 
Philippines

• Haiyan changed the mindscape
of the survivors

• Adaptation, Mitigation, and 
Resilience

• Vulnerability to climate change

Action

Harmony

Kapwa [Filipino 

Humanism]
Interconnectedness



Centrality of 
Agency vis a vis 
Collective 
Meaning

The positions and perspectives on how to craft the water and climate agenda will be put to light. The emphasis of characteristics that the 
YDPA must champion, the components it should represent, and the positions it should strike balance. In here, discourses on the challenges of 
intergenerational partnership will be put to perspectives. 
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Connect us!

https://linktr.ee/un1fy

Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

LinkedIn     

TikTok

@un1fywc

Contact us at info@un1fy.org

mailto:info@un1fy.org


Wrap-up

Thank you for joining us for today’s session. 

We have heard meaningful insights today that are important tools to 
ensure an informed, equitable, and sustainable water governance. 

To our fellow youth, senior leaders, and all stakeholders, let’s strengthen 
our collective ambition through intergenerational partnerships, and amplify 
local actions for sustained global impact.
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